ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

SWEETHEART WORDS

1. BLOODHOUND
2. BLUEBLOODS
3. BREADBOARD
4. BREAKPOINT
5. BROADLOOMS
6. CHAUFFEURS
7. CHIEFTAINS
8. CLOAKROOMS
9. FLOORBOARD
10. FREEWHEELS

11. GREATCOATS
12. GREENWOODS
13. GROUCHIEST
14. PREACHIEST
15. PREORDAINS
16. PROOFREADS
17. SPEARHEADS
18. SPEEDBOATS
19. SWEETMEATS
20. TRIENNIALS

POST-ITS -1

1. MARINE
2. SCALIA
3. ARCAINE
4. DECODE
5. MIDID
6. INCOME
7. FLOORIN
8. ALPACA
9. CANOR
10. MODIS
11. MALAWI
12. SENADO
13. MAHI MAHI
14. MORMORAL
15. CALAMI
16. MANARDIN
A MAGIC TOUR

If you followed instructions, you will always end in FORT WORTH.

The map is an adaptation of a new effect by Jim Steinmeyer from his third Impuzzlement booklet “Subsequent Impuzzibilities” from Hahne, www.jimsteinmeyer.com. You always will spend the night in GULFPORT.

The die part of the magic is an adaptation of the effect in “Magic Spells” from the February 2010 Word Ways. You may chose to count the number rolled on the die instead of spelling it.

ANAGRAM QUIZ, Anil

1. ejaculates          13. singularity [black hole; g = gravity]
2. potential          14. grist
3. copulating          15. heartless
4. breweries          16. haughtily
5. breasts raiser      17. insubordinates
6. coteries           18. importance
7. discovered         19. palindrome
8. appetite           20. jockstrap
9. oversexed          21. cast loose
10. waterfall          22. cock and bull story
11. fertilised        23. legerdemain
12. tighten            24. DNA genetic code
25. the Nationalists
26. garrulous
27. stripteases
28. unanswered questions
29. marathoner
30. bizarre
31. hurdle racing
32. frustrated
33. reflections
34. serenading
35. wickedness
36. ostentation

PUNK WHIZ 13, Anil